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Action Taken Report: Student FeedbackAnalvsis

Introduction-

The Student Feedback Analysis provides valuable insights into various aspects of the college

experience, including curriculum delivery course suitability, teaching qualrty, infrastructure, and

support to students. This action-taken report aims to identiff areas of improvement and strength

based on feedback from I,266 participants.

Positive Aspects:

1. Curriculum Delivery- A majority (67 .3%) reported that more than 70olo of the syllabus was

effectively covered in class, indicating a high level of curriculum delivery.

2. Syllabus Suitability- 87 .8% agreed that the syllabus is suitable for the course, indicating

effective alignment with course goals"

3. Teaching Approach- A majority of teachers are perceived positively, with 57.1% rated as

Excellent or Very Good in their approach to teaching.

4. Extracurricular Activities- 79"9o/o of respondents state that the college encourages

participation in extracurricular activities, promoting holistic development.

5. Soft Skills Development- 35"60/o feel that efforts to promote soft skills, life skills, and

employability skills are being made to a great extent.

Areas of Improvement-

l. Access to Study Materials

21.8% of respondents were unable to obtain study material for prescribed reading, indicating a

need to improve resource distribution.

2. Course Content Understanding

13% ofrespondents did not find the course content easy to understand, suggesting a need for better

and clear explanations.

3. Feedback on Assignments
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While 31.s%state that their assignment perforrnance is always discussed with them' efforts can

be made to increase this for better feedback and improvement.

4. Grievance Redressal

70.7% either disagree or strongly disagree that grievances/problems are solved well in time'

indicating a need for improvement in the process'

Co-Curricular Activities

79.g%responded that the college encourages participation in extracurricular activities, depicting

a strong recognition of their value'

Action Plan-

1. Enhanced Resource Distribution

Improve systems for distributing educational resources to assist the 21.8% of students

facing challenges.

Clearer Course Content

Ensure course content is easy to understand, addressing the l3oh of students who found it
2

J

challenging.

HtlH:I[l},||.l performance to provide more feedback and support for improvement.

4. Grievance Redressal Improvement

Address the concerns raised by 70.7% of respondents'
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